commercial development growing

By Mark Watson

Tooele’s North Main Street continues to be the hottest spot in the valley for new commercial development, but major projects are also opening up in Stansbury Park and Grantsville.

Last year’s building boom—which saw $33.5 million in new commercial development in Tooele City and the construction of Home Depot, L Kick’s Home Furnishings and Walgreens—has slowed for the first six months of the year, but national chain businesses remain attractive to the North Main Street corridor. A Chevron station, Bangerter King, and Top Step stores and car washes are all planned for the area. A Maverick convenience store and gas station is currently under construction along North Main Street as well.

Local real estate broker Jay Kirk recently signed a deal with a California company to build a 30-acre shopping plaza on North Main Street. The development will be situated south of Walker’s convenience store at about 900 North Main. Kirk said the California company is negotiating with two major stores to anchor the development.

Grantsville teenager dies in rollover

By Mary Barth Hammond

The halls of Grantsville High School were somber Monday as news spread quickly that Jesse Hartman, a GHS junior, died late Sunday night at the University of Utah Hospital following a single-vehicle rollover on Stansbury Parkway not long before.

Hartman, who turned 17 just last month, was traveling westbound on I-15 north near Nuhur at approximately 7:40 p.m. when, for unknown reasons, the car went off the road and over an embankment. He was declared dead at the hospital. The cause of death has not been determined.

County to seek residents’ input on county trail system at meeting

By Jesse Fruhwirth

Tooele County officials will hold a hearing Thursday to collect public input regarding access to public lands. The scope of the hearing includes all public lands within the county, but officials who will be collecting the opinions said he wants to hear about specific trouble spots where the public's access has been curtailed.

Tooele County economic development director Nicole Chua, a county engineer, and Kuipers has said in the past that accurate data is the key to solving the problem.

The hearing will be held at the Tooele County Courthouse auditorium at 7 p.m. Thursday.

The hearing will gather information from the public to update the county’s

Writing contest calls for good cheer, good prose

By Karen Hunt

Submissions are now being accepted for the 2006 Holiday Writing Contest. Submissions this year will be accepted in three categories: poetry, fiction and non-fiction. These age groups (children 12 and under, young adults ages 13 to 17, and adults age 18 and older) will have a first to tell them about the issues good, bad and access to public lands,” Chua said.

“The comments we got on our first study, a lot of people said they would like to access to public lands but they don’t know where to do it. This hearing is going to be very close to home for trails and access to recreation,” Chua said.

“We want the public to come out in droves to tell us about the issues good, bad and
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COMMUNITY NEWS

County of Tooele Relief Services Coordinator Karen Kuipers encouraged Broadway developer Kevin Peterson to lower rents for his Broadway Heritage Apartments proposal. The project would rehabilitate the three-story Tooele Hotel and Commercial Bank building—built in 1910.

The halls of Griffins’ High School were somber Monday as news spread quickly that Jesse Hartman, a GHS junior, died late Sunday night at the University of Utah Hospital following a single-vehicle rollover on 1-15 north near Suburah at approximately 7:40 p.m. when, for unknown reasons, the car went off the road and over an embankment. He was declared dead at the hospital. The cause of death has not been determined.
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The normal for November, the second month of the winter season, is 1.69 inches. You. Customer service hours on ETCETERA ...
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The PTSA will serve all the traditions of a PTA like fund raising skills and meet people. Last year we were able to take 12 students and their parents to the movies.

Proceed from the concert go toward leadership development for the Granstville FFA ride and provide partial financial aid to select FFA students to participate at leadership camps in Washington, D.C., next summer.

The conference is a great event for the students to develop leadership skills and meet people. Last year we were able to take 12 students and three parents along and have had a great time,” said Ferguson.

Construction of two new retail buildings is also underway in Stansbury Park at the corner of Village Boulevard and SR-112.

“The redevelopment total $30,000 square feet with space for about 10 retail businesses in each building,” said Sigp Johnson of Bonneville Builders. “So far we have commitments from a tea- ning salon and chiropractor. We will also build a third park, and right now we’re contem- plate a hotel or a student residence for that park.”

Meanwhile, in Granstville, local contractor Wade Sandburg is building a strip mall with 14 retail spaces just east of Soelberg’s market on Main Street. Dominique Pizza and Subway have expressed interest in setting up shop at the new mall, according to Sandburg.

“We’re signed quite a few agreements with business owners,” said Ferguson. “The cost of our project has jumped a third from our original esti- mate because of the increase in the cost of materials over the past two years. We’re still work- ing on lease prices.”

Businesses are also setting in at another recently complet- ed strip mall in Granstville at the corner of SR-120 and SR- 112 which features Cartoon City Restaurant as a major tenant. Granstville contractor Gordon Fields completed this project and is planning another mall further south on SR-112.

Workers put in the final pieces of the gas canopy labeled at a new Maverick convenience store at the corner of Main St. and 2300 North. Plumber Doug Brown (left) cuts holes in steel beams for roof gutters early Tuesday morning. The Maverick’s finishing call the second location in the Tooele Valley.

Subscribers Service
If you haven’t received your newspaper by 6:30 p.m., please call 800-8009 and our custo- mer service team will help you. Customer service hours on Tuesday and Thursday nights are 10:30 p.m. until 6 a.m.

Bar WRanglers to play soon
Note Schrummen

It will not too late to purchase your tickets for some great music and family fun in Granstville this week.

The Bar WRanglers make their return to the Granstville High School auditorium this Thursday and Friday for the fourth annual GHS Farmers of America band- ing contest headlined by the locally famous country-western group.

The performances are set to begin at 7 p.m. with dinner be hind the bar at 5:30 p.m. Tickets for the doors are $12. Both tickets can be purchased at the gate and tickets are $10. Both will be available at the gate.

Bar WRanglers’ Granstville High FFA leader Grant Peterson said the annual concert is a treat not to be missed.

“It is such a wonderful time,” said Greg Adamson of Maverick.
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Major commercial construc- tion completed within the last six months in Tooele includes Tooele Holiday Inn & Suites at 1301 North Main and Walgreens at the corner of Utah Avenue and Main Street.
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Several new industrial operations are expected to bring economic life to Tooele County in the near future.

Allegeny Technologies, which makes magnesium, said Dan Peterson, chairman, that the county said the Tooele County facility would employ 25. An automobile manufacturer and another large company similar to Allegeny are interested in setting up shop in the county, according to Nicole Cline, director of Allegeny Technologies. "One of the reasons, including, in part, that we are investing in Tennessee, is because we need in the process of building a $325 titanium sponge plant in the county," said Peterson.

A second company bound for Tooele is an automobile manufacturer that will build such housing. Wardle discussed the stigma surrounding subsidies from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Wardle said thatッと the county ECHO program or the Housing's ECHO program or the UHC has built 80 ECHO homes and funded $650,000 in construction required a myriad of subsidies from the state government, nor does Tooele County receive any funds from the State of Utah. For information on Utah Housing's ECHO program or other affordable housing opportuni-
ties, call 901-892-6223 or visit Utah Housing's Web site at www.utahhousing.org.

"The ECHO program makes significant contributions to the community," said Wardle. "What you hear from the public is that affordable housing is so great.

"I'm extremely difficult to be developing housing, but now that we've done it, I am proud of what we've accomplished," said Cline. "We did what we said we would do and accomplished that goal.

"We're trying to kickstart an area of Tooele that's in a deep, deep need of it," Wardle said. "But it's a new project, it's going to be the first phase, but it's going to be the first area if developers see that the first phase works.

As an officer of the Tooele County Housing Authority, Brian Wardle said there may be Community Development Agency (CDA) — similar but for local government (CDBG). Working with all these agencies and meeting all their requirements was very difficult.

Sometimes Summit attendees also discuss the challenges of providing affordable housing. When you hear from people who are at your back, it's nowhere near as easy as it sounds. The Summit attendees discussed challenges and goals.
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### Letters to the Editor

#### Letters Policy

Letters to the editor shall be limited to 250 words, civil in tone, written exclusively for Tooele Bulletin Publishing Co., Inc. and accompanied by the writer’s name, address and phone number. Letters of three paragraphs or more may be excerpted. All letters may be subject to editing. Letters written to thank an individual shall be rejected for “Notes of Appreciation.”

*Editorial* [email: editor@tooelebulletin.com]

*Letters* to the Editor

#### Tooele City must support Broadway redevelopment

Managing Editor Jeff Barrus: 882-0050

The Appendix project is a worthy project that seeks to address the city’s need for affordable housing for low-income residents. Developer Kevin Pruess has applied for a rezoning of the area, which would support the development of the Broadway Village II project. Tooele City has been supportive, giving him the go-ahead on the project and expressing willingness to designate the area as a state coastline development agency (CDA). Not only will the city’s support result in more affordable housing for Tooele, it also provides incentives to the state of Utah that may push down rents in the valley. At average home-price levels, it’s important to keep options available for lower-income residents.

The decision to revitalize our historical buildings is a priority for a portion of Tooele’s residents, and Tooele City has been supportive, giving him the go-ahead on the project and expressing willingness to designate the area as a state coastline development agency (CDA). Not only will the city’s support result in more affordable housing for Tooele, it also provides incentives to the state of Utah that may push down rents in the valley. At average home-price levels, it’s important to keep options available for lower-income residents.

### Sex offenders can change

I agree that corrected sex offenders should register and abide by the laws. But we should not do so without giving them a chance to be seen as community members. If sex offenders are all bad people, I have never seen George Washington mentioned on any list.  

*Letters to the Editor* (for the last 8 years). In the last 8 years, I have worked with men and women who have served time in the house with his house. I am very impressed to call him my friend, lacking people up and giving them no chance to change is making our world a less safe world.

*Dave Greihl*

Consider punishment carefully

In response to the Nov. 9 letter titled “Sex offenders are all bad.” I believe that the idea of sex offenders, sex criminals, and sex offenders regularly deserve a little more attention. In the last 8 years, I have found that all of us, no matter what our political beliefs, want to make sure that they are not coming after our children. That’s why we support a law that makes sure sex offenders have to be registered. Sexual predators can cause a shift in control simply because they are out there. We have to have a law that makes sure sex offenders are supervised and monitored. If we are going to live in a society where we have sex offenders, we have to have laws that make sure they are supervised and monitored.

*Donny Grubert*

### Soldiers welcome their mates

Editor:

I served four years in the military at Fort Lewis, Wash., where I trained new recruits. I believe that it is important for all of us to support our military personnel and their families. I have seen the sacrifice that our military personnel make every day, and I want to thank them for their service.

*Mary Ann Perry*

#### Tooele City’s sex offender list

Let’s not forget we are in a society that has laws. But we should not do so without giving them a chance to be seen as community members. If sex offenders are all bad people, I have never seen George Washington mentioned on any list. If we are going to live in a society where we have sex offenders, we have to have laws that make sure they are supervised and monitored.

*Danny Monet Westover*
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Students cry, 'Down with the plastic spork'

I always make a point of watching the movie when I hear teenagers talking about it. My parents gave me the VHS tape to me last Christmas. Personally, nothing really happens in the film, so I go right to the end and watch the subsequent action to the point my mother is either disgusted or upset with the latest anti-parental content in the film. This past Friday the day after Christmas, I found my friend Kari amusing when I pondered a very recent subject of teen-age controversy that was only recently revealed in the TBS Falls. This fascinating issue wasn’t even brought up during the holidays, but in the halls with your snow boots on. This one all boiled down to one word: sporks.

That’s right, sporks are what is driving high school students simply mad. It all began at the beginning of the school year when 1500-some-hand held high school students revealed the TBS calendar for the cell-phone texting, chocolate-gobstopper-gaming game we call lunch time. This was when things took a turn for the worse. Students eagerly standing in line for their own pile of processed spaghetti became occluded at the alter-native table as they were bedazzled awake for a fork.

What they found, instead, was a strange contraption with the body of a spoon and the teeth of a fork. And it began.

During this time, which I call “Sporkage ‘06,” high school students rallied together and even did what they do better than any other classification of trying.

They whined.

A lot.

Students formally stormed out of lunch lines, orchestrated angry complaints to the school from “Lunch,” and, to top it all off began to smash their mashed potatoes in all directions with their ‘SPORK’-ed covered weapons.

The spork was an impediment, a barrier between the teenage and his food, and none of us were going to take it. Wart later, after a half hour wait for the next communication from the administration, the sporks were gone and replaced with the separate pool of food and spork. Freedom, happiness, and proper cutlery were restored to Tooele High School once and for all.

I for one have never truly understood the phenomenon of the spork. How can someone change into fork and spork together become such a bad representation of both utensiles? It can’t be the difference, I just can’t think of sporks being so bad until I see them.

So it goes, or should I say “sporkage” goes, in your future. Now, I’m a fan of Russell Crowe. I wouldn’t mind seeing him as ‘Robin Hood.’ However, after hearing about what other patrons have to say walking out of the theater I can understand how they feel. Just because I didn’t like the film doesn’t mean it’s completely bad, but just meant I wasn’t as entertained as others who were enjoying the film. This is what happened to the film ‘A Good Year.’ At first I thought it was just an all right movie, but then I realized how much others actually liked it. I heard people say, it was cute and I really enjoyed it. "That’s when it hit me. I didn’t really like ‘A Good Year’ because you were being appealed to by me to an open seat during the beginning of the film. I know I really shouldn’t judge a film,” thought my friend.

No such thing being done without a cause. The film is about a high-powered, womanizing, stock trader Englishman named Max Skinner (Crowe). The film uses flashbacks to Max’s past friendship with his Uncle Henry (Albert Finney) who raised him and did what they do better than any other classification of trying.

In the story-line, Max goes back to his childhood home finding it desolate. In order to still he must take a ‘holdover’ from his stock trading job to fix up the house. A rush to the attempt Max accidentally runs a French woman off the road (Annie Panaji) who then wants her revenge on him. It’s pretty obvious through camershots and dialogue that she will become Max’s love interest.
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Syrup spread Christmas cheer. Operation Christmas child brings joy and hope to children in desperate situations around the world. There will be a “drive-thru” drop-off at 7:30-9 p.m. parking lot in Grantsville on Saturday, Nov. 18. 3 p.m. Fill up an empty box with school supplies, candy-hand, or drop off a box of nonperishable food at 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For further information, contact Patty at 882-0724 or 430-38777.

Grantsville

Tie quilts

9888.

Eshete, Lense Eshete and Megan Wilson. The play was titled "The Monster Kids". Over 35 students participated in the play. Pictured are Brick Oldham, Savanah Adair, Ebsa Adair and interest in participating in the visit with children in the City Building. Tooele County Chamber of Commerce sponsors an annual parade. It will feature Debbie Winn of the Tooele Deseret Chemical Depot, volunteers needed. Tooele Chemical Stockpile Outreach Program, have an annual meeting called "Old Folks Sociable". The meeting will be held on Friday, Nov. 17, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Room B. For more information contact Carol Welsh at 54 S. Main, in Tooele. The Stockton Clinic is holding a blood drive on Monday, Nov. 20. The shelter needs volunteers to help in its operation. For information call 882-2870 ext. 120 for appointments.

Stockton

Volunteers needed

The Tooele Family Center has a great need for volunteers to help the center. It is a great opportunity for people who have a desire to help others. Mornin.
Having Family Over for the Holidays?

The brand new

is offering a

Thanksgiving Dinner Special

© 2006 - 2007

Ron Dunn

Photography courtesy of Deseret News

Thank you for your support and confidence placed in me.
I look forward to serving you for two more years.

Thank you - Ronda Rudd Menlove

 mạnging
delivered by Deseret News

Peaks

Our gift cards are perfect for taking the craziness out of holiday shopping.

Choose from two different designs. Great for any occasion – birthday, anniversary, wedding, $25 minimum

Choose from two different designs. Great for any occasion – birthday, anniversary, wedding, $25 minimum

Deseret Peak Indoor arena closed

Deseret Peak’s Indoor Arena will not be open for riding Wednesday, Nov. 15 until 3 P.M. The Indoor Arena will now reopen on Thursday, Nov. 16. If you have questions please contact us at 435-843-4020.

Loraine Collins was given the Exchange Club award.

Closed for Thanksgiving

Deseret Peak Complex will be closed Thursday, Nov. 22, for the Holiday. The Complex will reopen on Fri. Nov. 23. If you have questions please contact us at (435) 843-4020.

BACA Day

BACA Day will be recessed. Come join the fun on Nov. 15 at the Deseret Junior Driving 438 W. 400 North Tooele. The time will be from 10:30 to noon and Food for all and fun with friends. The Toole Sewing Guild’s monthly meeting is at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15, in the Extension Office Auditorium. They will make “English” quilts. Please contact Don Thomas at 882-3847 for information about needed supplies. All are welcome to come if you have any “shove” and bring it with you and iron if needed to come also.

Markmore meet

Tooele Gun Club’s annual turkey shoot will be Sunday, Nov. 19 at 10 a.m. The shoot starts at 10:30 a.m. each day and you can participate in as many events as you like. Turkeys and spare ribs will be given as prizes so bring plenty of shells. For information call John Milton at 982-4242.

Eagles football

Come to the Eagles on Sunday for a fun day of football. The hall opens for lunch at noon and there is food, drinks and fun. Come up and Weight loss support

TOFI: Take off Pounds Seriously is accepting new members. Check us out at Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine, 5 p.m. every Tuesday Center; 895-8174 or Marylyn 830-1430.

Ladies yoga class

Free ladies yoga classes every Tuesday and Thursday at 9 a.m. The classes are held at the church on the corner of 1000 North and Broadway. All ladies are welcome to have fun, get in shape, stretch and relax. For information call Center at 862-9967.

Help abuse victims

Volunteers needed for the Tooele County Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Victim Advocacy (DVSAVA) of Tooele. Training will be provided and a background check required. If interested please call 243-8377.

Recovery

Kick drug habit

Al Dignity Addiction Recovery Program for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by LDS Social Services in Tooele and Eureka, welcomes new members and everyone.

• Body Instincts (stretching, toning) — Meets Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at Deseret Peak’s Indoor Arena, $2.50.
• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at the Aquatic Center, $2.50.
• Castaways AA meets Saturday at Noon and Friday at 5:30 p.m. at 1120 W. Main St., Tooele.
• Anonymous meets Monday-Friday — 9 a.m. at the American Legion, Tooele.
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Carol Nulph Shields

Carol Nulph Shields, 73, died Nov. 5, 2006, in Ogden. She was born June 19, 1933, in Colorado Springs, Colo., to Clarence E. "Doc" Nulph and Alice Rockford Nulph. She married Wayne Ross Shields Dec. 18, 1953 in the Salt Lake Temple.

Carol was an active member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, serving as Relief Society president twice and as Primary president. She also had served on the Stake Relief Society Board and Primary Stake Board. She and Wayne worked in the HAF and had since served as the Tooele County Chairman for the American Cancer Society. She was a member of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers. Carol loved to travel. She and Wayne visited many foreign countries and every state in the USA. Her favorite memories are of camping in the mountains with her family.

Carol spent many hours working on her family histories and genealogy. She had over 1000 family names ready for the temple.

Carol was survived by her husband, Wayne; her children, Steven L. Shields, Dana L. Shields, Scott T. Shields (Stacie), Mary Alice Watts (Jakes); grandchildren, Christopher Shields (Javette), Tierra Del Tore (Mike), Michael Shields, and Adam Shields, Mitchell Shields, Jasmine Watkins, Gabriella Watkins, great-grandchildren, Cody Del Tore, Cadle Del Tore and Serina Shields.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Ronald Rockford Nulph, Clarence Eugene Nulph; her sister, Alice Monica Nulph and great-grandmother, Joa Nulph Del Shibley.

Funeral services will be held Monday, Nov. 13, at 11 a.m. at Myton Mortuary, 845 Washington Blvd., Tooele. Family and friends may call on Sunday, Nov. 12 from 5 to 7 p.m. and Monday from 10:30 a.m. to 11:40 a.m. at Myton Mortuary. Burial will be at the Cottonville Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Cancer Society.

Send condolences to family at mytonmortuary.com.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

Booth Family

The family of Mary Alice Booth would like to express our gratitude to all those who have been so kind and helpful during their passing. The Booths want to thank many, many others who contributed to the luncheon. Also we would like to thank Teresa and the 3rd Ward Relief Society.

Bake Family

The family of Susan Marie Bake would like to express our sincere thanks to all who have been so kind and helpful during her passing. The Bake family want to thank many, many others who contributed to the luncheon. Also we would like to thank Denise Tate Mortony and the 2nd Ward Relief Society.

Doele Homeowner

Thank you for allowing me to serve Tooele County for the past 14 years on the Stake Relief Society Board.

Kendall Thomas
## Tuesday
### Dinner [CC]
8:00 p.m. | 18 | FOX

Next week you can guess who the new judges will be. And then, in the finale, they'll be dealing with those same judges who didn't get along too well at the beginning of the year. So expect some surprises and plenty of drama.

**House**
8:00 p.m. | 18 | FOX

Our favorite medical drama returns with a bang! A highly unusual case challenges House and his team as they try to solve the mystery of a patient's unusual symptoms. Will House and his team be able to crack the case, or will it remain unsolved?

**Movie: Dinner With Friends**
7:00 p.m. | 18 | FX

A hapless, washed-up television couple (Oscar® winner Kevin Spacey and Brit Marling) are hired by the wealthy, Riverside County, Calif., widow Maxine (Oscar® winner Julianne Moore) to host a dinner party for her friends. The houseguests soon realize that this is no dinner party but rather a type of therapy designed to help them escape their relentless downward spiral. At first, everything goes well, but the therapists' techniques begin to take a toll...

**Life With Derek**
8:00 p.m. | 18 | FOX

Dr. Derek Shepherd (Patrick Dempsey) and Meredith Grey (Ellen Pompeo) continue to deal with the challenges of being parents while also facing the pressures of their medical careers. Meanwhile, Cristina Yang (Sandra Oh) deals with her own personal and professional struggles.

**CSI: Crime Scene Investigation**
9:00 p.m. | 18 | CBS

The CSI team investigates a case involving a former Marine who has a history of violence. Will they be able to solve the case and bring justice to the victim's family?

**UFC Unleashed**
10:00 p.m. | 18 | FX

A thrilling night of mixed martial arts action with some of the best fighters in the world taking the stage. Don't miss the excitement and the excitement on the sidelines as the athletes prepare for their matches.

## Wednesday
### The Biggest Loser
7:00 p.m. | 18 | NBC

This new episode features a unique challenge where the contestants are paired up to compete against each other. The winning pair will receive a prize. Don't miss this exciting moment in the competition.

**House**
8:00 p.m. | 18 | FOX

In a case that tests House's medical knowledge, a patient's rare condition brings to light an ethical dilemma that challenges the entire team. Will they be able to solve the case and do the right thing?

**Movie: Starving & Hungry**
8:00 p.m. | 18 | FX

Like the 1963 film version, "Diagnosis," this miniseries takes place in the 1920s and 1930s, during the depression and prohibition. It follows the lives of two families, the wealthy Kirks and the impoverished Murphy's, who meet at the dinner table and end up sharing a father-son relationship.

## Thursday
### My Name is Earl
8:00 p.m. | 18 | NBC

In a heartwarming episode, Earl (Eddie Murphy) takes on the role of a detective to help solve a case. Meanwhile, the gang deals with their own personal challenges.

**House**
8:00 p.m. | 18 | FOX

A patient's unusual symptoms challenge House and his team as they try to solve the mystery. Will they be able to crack the case, or will it remain unsolved?

**CSI: Crime Scene Investigation**
9:00 p.m. | 18 | CBS

The CSI team investigates a case involving a former Marine who has a history of violence. Will they be able to solve the case and bring justice to the victim's family?

**The Forgotten**
10:00 p.m. | 18 | FX

In this new episode, the team is tasked with investigating a case involving a missing child. Will they be able to find the child and bring them home safely?
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From The Sidelines

BY STEVE SCHWARTZMAN

GUEST COLUMNIST

The victory was not only the Cowboys first league
triumph, it also moved Gran invisibly within one yard of a
second place finish in the league. Then, Gran invisibly
rounded the triumph with a decisive 15-0-5 just five days after
Oct. 11 and clinches the team over the four state
15-12, in first round Class 1A State Volleyball action at UVSC Oct. 27
Butler and Kailey Schwartzman of Gran invisibly
made Most Improved Swimmers of the year. Now, the Buffs will take some time off to prepare for a Region 11 match with state placer Ben Lomond Nov. 5 at PAC in Tooele at 5:30 p.m.

Swimmers battle back from loss with victories
By Nick Drake

This past weekend, the Grantsville Lady Buffs swept the rival 2007 state tournament in stellar fashion. However, after a defeated setback in the 200 meter freestyle, the Lady Buffs scored a 141-145 decision over the Lady Buffs in the non-
conference dual with the Grantsville boys beat蕃 in a 149-137 win over Box Elder as well. Now the Buffs will take some time off to prepare for a Region 11 match with state placer Ben Lomond Nov. 5 at PAC in Tooele at 5:30 p.m.

Cowboys biggest win came at Homecoming
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and 5:52.53, respectively. Scott Young also bolted to a fifth-place time of 5:08.13.
Nicholas Matt Sac, Cooper and Crane joined forces in the 200 free relay to secure some time in the race at 1:42.92 while the team of Trenton Checketts, Patrick Sauer, Trenton Shidler and ... Included here.

The 200 medley relay squad of Love, Phillips, Thomas, Sauer and Cooper grabbed third place for the team in 1:45.41.

The Lady Buffs earned a sweep of a non-league dual of the Buffs Oct. 24 in ... half the team, Seba grabbed third place with a 2:22.83.

The 400 free relay team of Bowers, Skelton, Burden and Stubbs claimed second place in 3:37.14. Lizette Torres, Cox and Burden also claimed a fourth place finish with a time of 3:45.78.
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Jace Hart, Mitchell Shumway, Max Allred, Quade Drewery, Jonathon Rigby, Dalton Checketts, Childs and Vic Allred, led the Lady Buffs defense with a team-high 24 kills.

Both teams would trade punts and possessions for the remainder of the game, and both teams kept the ball on the line to force the hosts to punt.

Grantsville Coach Heidi Heath said her team could have played better in the victory. "The win over Ben Lomond was a far cry from what we were capable of," she stated. "They played their best game ever. The Cowgirls sweep Grizzlies in a big dark-horse entrance fac...

Tooele High School Rodeo Team Kicked Off 2007-2008 Season in August and is Competing in 13 Rodeos

The Rocky Mountain School of Baseball announces its Annual Tournament Camp on Nov. 4 and 5, 2007 (Thanksgiving weekend) in Moab, Nev. The camp is for individual players or teams ages 7-18 who will be divided into age groups. The collegiate and professional staff will instruct players, coaches, and scouts.

For more information or to register visit HURLINK.com where registration is on-line or call 877-207-0862.
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A time of 24.66 and Ricci grabbed fifth place in the event.

Lee seized runner-up honors at 1:03.02 in the 100 freestyle event. 
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A dangerous Grantsville intersection at center of another accident

by Mary Ruth Hammond

A dangerous Grantsville intersection was again the site of a serious accident on Monday afternoon when two vehicles collided head on at the junction of SR-112 and Durfee Street.

Suzanne Anderson of Grantsville was making a left turn onto Durfee Street at 1:45 p.m. when she collided with a Tooele-bound vehicle driven by Calvin Hirsch, also of Grantsville, according to Grantsville Police Officer Ursus Yeaman. Hirsch was traveling with his wife, Elsie, at the time.

All three people involved in the accident sustained injuries.

"Anderson apparently did not see an eastbound car headed toward Tooele and the two vehicles collided head on," Yeaman said.

All three victims were transported by ground ambulance to Mountain West Medical Center (MWMC) in Tooele and later flown by AirMed to the University of Utah Hospital in Salt Lake City.

Calvin Hirsch, the driver of the eastbound vehicle, suffered broken ribs, a shattered kneecap and scalp lacerations. Elsie Hirsch was also treated for broken ribs, a shattered knee and scalp lacerations. Yeaman said all three persons involved in the crash were wearing seat belts.

There was absolutely no indication of excessive speed, alcohol or drugs involved in the crash," Yeaman said. "Apparently Ms. Anderson simply did not see the other vehicle before trying to turn onto Durfee Street."

No citations were issued at the scene of the crash. The accident is still being investigated by Grantsville Police officers.

Grantsville Consul-tant Wayne Butler said improvements at the SR-112/Durfee Street intersection have been on Tooele County's top UDOT priority list for the past couple of years.

"Currently, the only way to avoid the turn from SR-112 onto Durfee is about 30 to 45-degrees," Butler said. "To make the turn square, it needs to be changed to a 90-degree angle."

Butler said UDOT has surveyed the area and done paper work on changing the turn, but so far no physical work has begun at the intersection.

The councilman added that, with an ever-increasing amount of traffic trying to turn onto Durfee Street from SR-112, the situation is becoming more dangerous. Butler hopes to meet with UDOT representatives again this week and will push for improvements at the intersection.

e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

Accident summary: page A1

Thursday Nov. 16, 2006 from 7:00-8:30 p.m. Mountain West Medical Center Classroom 2055 N. Main, Tooele

To reserve your space call 843-3690 or visit www.mountainwestmc.com

Dr. Griffith and Dr. Morrill will share the latest information on eye health for the entire family.

Healthy Woman is a free community resource from Mountain West Medical Center designed to provide women of all ages with the information they need to maintain a healthy body, mind and spirit. To become a Healthy Woman member, log on to www.mountainwestmc.com. Membership is free and the benefits last a lifetime.

Healthy Woman A Mountain West Medical Center Resource

Thank You! I would like to express my thanks and appreciation to all those wonderful people who have supported me throughout this election process. Your help, hard work and encouragement did not go unnoticed. I am looking forward to our continued working relationship.

Sincerely,

Calleen Pulkell
Tooele County Recorder

A high impact head-on collision injured three at the intersection of SR-112 and Durfee Street on Monday afternoon, Arnie and Don Hunt (l-r) of Westville Abo prepping to turn one of the vehicles involved in the accident after rescues were taken to Mountain West Medical Center.
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One of Rush Valley’s old cowboy’s Bill Soffel’s has left his mark on Tooele County as the founder of Thompson’s Smokehouse’s famous jerky recipe, a great fiddler and a man with tales to tell.

Bill Soffel created recipe for famous jerky sold at Thompson’s Smokehouse

by Mary Ruth Hammond

A simple log cabin home surrounded by cedar trees and hayfields provided a perfect backdrop Sept. 23, 2006, as Merle and Ann Soffel Thompson hosted a 68th-wedding anniversary for a 90th-birthday party for her dad — as well as a 68th-wedding anniversary for his parents, Bill and Vera Soffel. Bill and Vera Soffel, a prosperous beimen rearin was making an early entrance that day in the small Tooele County town as 95 guests from throughout Utah, California, Nevada, Oregon and even Canada gathered in the Thompson’s spacious front yard to enjoy a day of romance, laughter and fun.

In Tooele County, Bill is perhaps best known as being the one who created the great recipe for jerky now sold in Thompson’s Smokehouse in Tooele.

A true old-fashioned cowboy — pre-hope one of the last of a dying breed
— Bill could teach younger generations what hard work is all about.

He loves to tell tales of herding cattle on the range, sleeping in a bedroll under the stars, packing supplies for freighters on the back of his horse during freight lines and breaking away wild colts in his younger years.

A native of Redlands, Calif., Bill met and married his sweetheart in Oregon in 1938. Vera was only 16 at the time but had already proven to Bill that she was spunky and wouldn’t be intimidated by anyone.

“Before we got married, Bill and I had a race on our horses,” Vera said. “I beat him. Bill didn’t like to lose, so we had another race and I won again.”

Bill said he come a short time before to buy a wedding ring for the girl he described as being “so cute as a little pig.”

Immediately following their marriage, Bill and Vera took a Greyhound bus to California before Bill was born. Bill and his siblings, Carolyn, Joe, Glen and Helen, enjoyed California’s fresh fruit.

When there was no sign of fruit in one area, they visited groves belonging to neighbors.

In Tooele County, Bill is perhaps best known as being the one who created the great recipe for jerky now sold in Thompson’s Smokehouse, according to Mary Ruth Hammond in her article for the Hometown section of the Transcript Bulletin.

Oatmeal brings back memories of 30 seconds of fame, tasty treats

Healthy Woman (A Mountain West Medical Center Entrance) invites you and your friends to join us for a free girls’ night out Thursday, Nov. 14 from 7:30-10 p.m. at Mountain West Medical Center, Clubhouse, 2055 N. Main, Tooele. DeGeneres will share the latest information on health for the entire family. Door prizes, live drawings and giveaways. To reserve your space call 833-3600 or visit www.mountainwest.org.

Hometown

Bill Soffel was born in Redlands, Calif.
Babies

Gavin Charles Murray

Born and Karrin Murray are pleased to announce the birth of their son, Gavin Charles Murray. Gavin was born on Nov. 4, 2006, in Salt Lake City. He weighed 6 pounds 1 ounce, and he was 19 inches long. Proud grandparents are Ray Romero, Gloria Romero, Patric Murray, and the late Beverly Murray.

Gavin Charles Murray

Dear Dr. Donohue: My stomach is so flabby that I can pick it up like a large potbelly. Stand stomach out and makes you look like you have a large potbelly. Tackled with your back against a wall if you can put a flat between your back and the wall, the lower back bends too far forward. Straighten it out and make a conscious effort to do so throughout the day when you are standing, sitting or doing anything. If abdominal muscles are too hard on your back, don’t do them, but find another form of exercise to do it. Strong abdominal muscles act like a corset and help hold abdominal organs from sticking out.

The best way to get rid of a flabby abdomen is aerobic exercise. If you spend at least 30 minutes a day walking, jogging or swimming, you’re bound to lose fat, regardless of the type or amount of movement.

You can lose up to one pound just by sweating! If it drizzles, grab the swim suit and make sure you look like you have a large potbelly. Stand with your back against a wall if you can put a flat between your back and the wall, the lower back bends too far forward. Straighten it out and make a conscious effort to do so throughout the day when you are standing, sitting or doing anything. If abdominal muscles are too hard on your back, don’t do them, but find another form of exercise to do it. Strong abdominal muscles act like a corset and help hold abdominal organs from sticking out.

The best way to get rid of a flabby abdomen is aerobic exercise. If you spend at least 30 minutes a day walking, jogging or swimming, you’re bound to lose fat, regardless of the type or amount of movement.

Rid yourself of that flabby stomach and cellulite on your body. How do I lose 30 more. I notice stretch marks watching what I eat. I would like to have lost 30 pounds by walking and a bit faster.

The fitness booklet describes everything beyond its elastic limits. Pregnant women, bodybuilders and the over-weight get them. At first, they’re real and noticeable. In time, they fade and at least feel like someone’s cram, an action incite, makes little difference.

Cellulite is damped fat beneath the skin. Losing those 30 pounds will make a little permanent. Hilgardian’s magic – the highs, hips and buttocks are where it’s usually sought; nonexistent out.

In Donohue’s report he states that it is unwise to answer individual letters, but he will incorporate those in his column whenever possible. Readers may write or express on a order form of available health newsletters at P.O. Box 537, 067, Orlando, FL 32806-537. Readers may also contact the editors from the website www.md.com.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am a female in my 40s I am 5’6” tall and once weighed 30 pounds I have lost 30 pounds by walking and watching what I eat. I would like to lose 10 more. I notice stretch marks and cellulite on my body how do I eliminate them? – K.

ANSWER: Stretch marks are scarring of the skin which extend beyond its elastic limits. Problem women, bodybuilders and the over-weight get them. At first, they’re real and noticeable. In time, they fade and at least feel like someone’s cram, an action incite, makes little difference.

Cellulite is damped fat beneath the skin. Losing those 30 pounds will make a little permanent. Hilgardian’s magic – the highs, hips and buttocks are where it’s usually sought; nonexistent out.

In Donohue’s report he states that it is unwise to answer individual letters, but he will incorporate those in his column whenever possible. Readers may write or express on a order form of available health newsletters at P.O. Box 537, 067, Orlando, FL 32806-537. Readers may also contact the editors from the website www.md.com.

**ANSWER: Stretch marks are scarring of the skin which extend beyond its elastic limits. Problem women, bodybuilders and the over-weight get them. At first, they’re real and noticeable. In time, they fade and at least feel like someone’s cram, an action incite, makes little difference.

Cellulite is damped fat beneath the skin. Losing those 30 pounds will make a little permanent. Hilgardian’s magic – the highs, hips and buttocks are where it’s usually sought; nonexistent out.

In Donohue’s report he states that it is unwise to answer individual letters, but he will incorporate those in his column whenever possible. Readers may write or express on a order form of available health newsletters at P.O. Box 537, 067, Orlando, FL 32806-537. Readers may also contact the editors from the website www.md.com.
Housing, employment, public notices
Office: 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

$6.50 minimum charge for all classified ads.

Classified deadline: Monday 4:45 pm for Thursday edition.

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS

Whole Family: Snow blowers for sale, $20 each. Call 580-4111 or 801-761-6780.

 Classified Deadline: Monday 4:45 pm for Thursday edition.

Welcome to the Classified Section of the Transcript Bulletin.

Do you need money for your Home, Office or Pro Business?

You may qualify for UKAN $55.

$259 but help you become known.

$599 but increase your customers.

Access to Trademark Library

For your personal use.

Child Care Resouces & Referral-Metro

To apply, visit our Distribution Center at 929 N. 13th Street. Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete the Application Process.

To Apply:

Tooele Transcript Bulletin
58 North Main
Tooele, UT

Notice:

Transcript Bulletin Publishing
882-0050

Classified Deadline: Monday 4:45 pm for Thursday edition.
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To be considered you must possess a high school diploma or equivalent, and be physically able to perform the essential functions of the position. Applicants should have an understanding of the materials handling industry. Please submit your application to the Tooele City Human Resources Office.
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Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Fully landscaped, Great neighborhood.

$179,900

908 North 580 East • Tooele

FULLY LANDSCAPED WITH STONE CONCRETE SIDING

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1,524 sq ft of living space

2 Car Garage, 1,950 sq ft basement

Recent Update

JIM FLETCHER 801-841-1900

RE/MAX PLATINUM

JUDY MURPHY

329 East 500 North

www.tooelebankowned.com

Buyers tours available.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

435-224-4000

Residential Brokerage

www.coldwellbankerutah.com

Sellers get more money out of your home: sell for more.

BUYERS get more money out of your home: pay less.

Protect yourself in the Buying & Selling Process by using a Knowledgeable Professional.

GORGEOUS VIEWS!
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Price Reduced
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$275,000
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4 Apartments

Grande View Apartments. Rent includes unit rental includes two pools or spas.
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Oatmeal Cake

Recipe:

Ingredients:
- 1 cup brown sugar
- 1/2 cup oats
- 1/2 cup coconut (optional)
- 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
- 1/2 teaspoon soda
- 1/4 cup oil
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 3/4 cup sugar
- 1 cup butter
- 1 cup wheat germ
- 1/2 cup raisins
- 1 teaspoon vanilla
- 1/2 cup brown sugar
- 1/2 cup butter
- 1 cup raisins
- 1 cup oatmeal
- 1/4 cup oil
- 1/2 cup brown sugar
- 1/2 cup butter
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1 cup sugar
- 1 tablespoon vanilla
- 1/2 cup milk
- 1/2 cup flour
- 1 teaspoon baking powder
- 1/2 cup oatmeal
- 1/2 cup milk
- 1/2 cup butter
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup oil
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1 tablespoon vanilla
- 1/2 cup milk
- 1/2 cup flour
- 1/2 cup milk
- 1/2 cup butter
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1 tablespoon vanilla
- 1/2 cup milk

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Prepare a 10 x 15 inch baking dish by coating it with softened butter and sprinkling with brown sugar.
2. In a large bowl, mix together the brown sugar, oats, coconut, nutmeg, soda, oil, and sugar.
3. In another bowl, cream the butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add the sugar and vanilla, beating well.
4. Gradually add the dry ingredients to the wet ingredients, mixing well after each addition.
5. Pour the batter into the prepared baking dish and spread evenly.
6. Bake in the preheated oven for 30-35 minutes or until a toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean.
7. Let cool completely before serving.

Serving Suggestions:
Serve the oatmeal cake warm or at room temperature with a dollop of ice cream, cinnamon, or fruit and brown sugar. It can also be enjoyed as a dessert with some whipped cream.

VARIATION
For a more indulgent option, substitute 1/2 cup chocolate chips for the raisins and add 1/2 cup chopped pecans to the top. Bake as directed and enjoy the rich, nutty flavor of this chocolate oatmeal cake.

Oatmeal and milk, and better, hot stand 30 minutes. Stir in remaining ingredients and bake at 350 degrees in a buttered 9” x 13” baking dish. Serve hot or cold.

Nutty Oatmeal

Recipe:

Ingredients:
- 2 cups old-fashioned oats
- 1 1/2 cups water
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 teaspoon salt
- 1/2 cup butter
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup vanilla

Instructions:
1. In a large saucepan, combine the oats, water, sugar, and salt. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat.
2. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
3. Stir in the butter and continue to simmer for an additional 5 minutes, stirring occasionally.
4. Remove from heat and let cool slightly before serving.

Serving Suggestions:
Serve the oatmeal hot or cold, with a drizzle of honey, a sprinkle of nuts, or a dollop of whipped cream.

Oatmeal and raisins

Recipe:

Ingredients:
- 2 cups rolled oats
- 1/2 cup water
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup raisins
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup oil
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup vanilla

Instructions:
1. In a medium saucepan, combine the oats, water, sugar, and raisins. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat.
2. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
3. Stir in the oil and sugar, then continue to simmer for an additional 5 minutes, stirring occasionally.
4. Remove from heat and let cool slightly before serving.

Serving Suggestions:
Serve the oatmeal hot or cold, with a drizzle of honey, a sprinkle of nuts, or a dollop of whipped cream.

Oatmeal and bananas

Recipe:

Ingredients:
- 2 cups rolled oats
- 1 1/2 cups milk
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup bananas
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup oil
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup vanilla

Instructions:
1. In a large saucepan, combine the oats, milk, sugar, and bananas. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat.
2. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
3. Stir in the oil and sugar, then continue to simmer for an additional 5 minutes, stirring occasionally.
4. Remove from heat and let cool slightly before serving.

Serving Suggestions:
Serve the oatmeal hot or cold, with a drizzle of honey, a sprinkle of nuts, or a dollop of whipped cream.

Oatmeal and apples

Recipe:

Ingredients:
- 2 cups rolled oats
- 1 1/2 cups milk
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup apples
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup oil
- 1/2 cup sugar
- 1/2 cup vanilla

Instructions:
1. In a large saucepan, combine the oats, milk, sugar, and apples. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat.
2. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
3. Stir in the oil and sugar, then continue to simmer for an additional 5 minutes, stirring occasionally.
4. Remove from heat and let cool slightly before serving.

Serving Suggestions:
Serve the oatmeal hot or cold, with a drizzle of honey, a sprinkle of nuts, or a dollop of whipped cream.
CompuCredit, rated by Fortune Magazine as the 2nd fastest growing company in the USA, is looking for competitive, experienced plus Significant Monthly Bonus Potential.

• Paid Training
• Flexible AM & PM shift
• Full and Part Time
• Planned Time Off
• Warts, Corns and Calluses
• Flatfeet or collapsing arches
• Diabetic Ulcers and Wounds
• Tendonitis and Ankle Sprains
• Arthritis and Hell Spurs

Visit our Job Fair on Thurs., Nov. 16th • 10am - 7pm
5215 Wiley Post Way, Ste 200
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Free Foot Screening
Dr. William W. Martin, DPM
Podiatric Physician treating
Medical and Surgical Ailment of the Foot and Ankle
Alpine Professional Center
15 N 100 E
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 843-9888
Come meet Dr. Martin for a FREE
Podiatric Office of the Year:
Professional Center on Novem
3rd Annual Foot Health Expo
... Part Time
• Paid Training
• 10% Shift Differential 
starts when you do
• Full Benefits Package
• Planned Time Off

We are hiring for immediate placement. For additional information call Valerie Wood @ 801-656-6213 or fax your resume to 801-656-6441, e-mail Valerie.wood@compucredit.com.

Then, kicking a small stool aside and taking charge of his horse, Bill started his jerky business in Stockton in 1977. Many family members and friends of military service men and women serving in Iraq and Afghanistan now depend on foot and ankle care.
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